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KMB is at the forefront of the escalating solar industry, and is considered a leading consulting firm in the renewable energy field providing photovoltaic design and engineering services.

KMB also specializes in the design and deployment of wireless telecommunication projects across the nation including macro, satellite, public safety, microwave backhaul, small cell and DAS. KMB has completed over 45,000 projects in 47 states.
Corporate Overview
KMB Design Group, LLC is a full service engineering solutions provider licensed in the United States and Europe. We take a systematic approach to develop comprehensive engineering solutions for our clients; guiding projects from conception through site acquisition, engineering, and construction. We focus on collaboration and communication throughout the process to achieve mutual success for our clients and our firm.

KMB has provided consultation on over 45,000 projects in 47 states, including the design of over 3,000 microwave projects and over 425 Megawatts of solar installations. We provide a comprehensive design-driven approach for our clients. Our team of professional engineers includes structural, civil, mechanical, electrical, plumbing, fire protection and environmental engineering disciplines combined with professional project and construction management services.
SOLAR ENGINEERING

KMB is at the forefront of the escalating solar industry, and is considered a leading consulting firm in the renewable energy field providing photovoltaic design and engineering services. Licensed in 50 states, we have the ability to work nationally without limitations.

FACILITIES & ENERGY ENGINEERING

Our team brings robust experience, results-oriented designs and solutions, and a time-sensitive, client-focused approach to all of our assignments. With experience in multiple LEED projects and energy intensive markets, we look to propose and implement environmentally sound practices on all projects, based upon historical evidence of practical, economical results.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS ENGINEERING

Full Turnkey Deployment
Site Acquisition
Construction Services
DAS - In-Building - Small Cell
Public Safety
Tower/Foundation Reinforcement
Structural Analysis
Tower Analysis
BP Coordination/Utility coordination
Certified Special Inspections
KMB is a full-service engineering solutions provider licensed in 50 states within the United States, Europe, and Puerto Rico.

DESIGN - BUILD - DELIVER

WWW.KMBDG.COM
Facilities & Energy Engineering
YOUR TRUSTED PARTNERS FOR DELIVERING DESIRED RESULTS.

KMB HAS THE EXPERIENCE, RESOURCES AND TECHNICAL SKILLS REQUIRED TO MEET YOUR NEEDS.
FACILITIES & ENERGY ENGINEERING

ENGINEERING DISCIPLINES
- MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
- ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
- PLUMBING ENGINEERING
- FIRE PROTECTION ENGINEERING
- STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING
- ENERGY CONSULTING
- LEED CONSULTING

ENGINEERING SERVICES
- DUE DILIGENCE REPORTS
- FEASIBILITY STUDIES
- ENERGY SERVICES
- CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS
- CONSTRUCTION ADMINISTRATION
- LEASE EXHIBIT PREPARATION
- MASTER PLANNING
- SUSTAINABLE DESIGN
- VALUE ENGINEERING
- LIGHTING DESIGN
- AS-BUILT DRAWINGS
- PEER REVIEWS
- UTILITY ANALYSIS
- TROUBLESHOOTING & INTERFACING
Mixed Use and Retail Centers challenge the Mechanical, Electrical, Plumbing, and Fire Protection Engineers to design services and systems that are flexible and expandable in order to accommodate the evolution of tenants over time. All while respecting the first cost impact, need for low maintenance installations and speed to market.

WE CAN DO IT:
KMB is well versed in this market to support our clients that wish to build new, reposition, reduce their costs through energy savings, and lessen the environmental impacts, improving their attraction to existing and potential tenants alike.

PROUD OF OUR PORTFOLIO:
Monmouth Mall - Eatontown, NJ - Renovations to base building work for mall and tenants including, Planet Fitness, Forever 21, Kid City, Victoria’s Secret, Radio Shack, ULTA Cosmetics, and Firebirds.

Kings Plaza Mall - Brooklyn, NY - Renovations to base building and core and shell work for mall and tenants, including restaurants.

Green Acres Mall - Valley Stream, NY - Mechanical, Electrical, and Plumbing Renovations for TGI Friday’s, and base building areas.

Broadway Mall - Hicksville, NY - Renovations to base building work for mall and tenants.
KMB Design Group provided complete Mechanical, Electrical and Plumbing Engineering services for the renovation fit out for Ulta Cosmetics, Victoria’s Secret, Kid City, and various locations at Monmouth Mall.

Improvements to these stores include tenant relocation plans, lighting layout, mechanical system upgrades, and plumbing plans to coordinate with the updated layout and plan from the architect.
KMB Design Group provided complete Mechanical, Electrical, Plumbing, and Structural Engineering services for the renovation fit out for Forever 21, Radio Shack, Firebirds, and Planet Fitness at Monmouth Mall.

Improvements to these stores include tenant relocation plans, lighting layout, mechanical system upgrades, and plumbing plans to